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IS SUB IN 
WINDSOR. N. S.

Three Other Cheages in Maine Statement of Dr. Mayo at Meeting 
Line-Up — Pinkerton Out of 

Few Day.

The Bangor Mhroons arrived in the

IN ONTARIO HOSPITAL
of American Medical Associ
ation

i

E ectrjc Lighting F«3»and, Oper
ation Urgent, So Candiei Are |

Minneapolis, June 20—At the annual
Usedcity this morning on the Boston train convention of the. American Medical As- 

without Manager Magoon. The players sociation here, it was declared by Dr. 
said he resigned from his position last William D. Mavo, of Rochester, Slinn i 
night. In tendering his resignation, Mr. in the University of Minnesota campus'
Magoon said that he had done his best that cancer of the stomach is curable ! 
to make a good team and wished to be “A favorable diagnosis can be estab- 
relieved of the responsibility. The man- lished by simple methods,” he asserted 
agement also let go three of their play- “A history of gastric disturbances pre- 
ers before starting for St. John last cedes cancer in a large number, if not 
evening. They are: Pitcher Girard, the majority of cases. Operation for 
who was picked up by the Maroons af- cancer of the stomach should begin 
ter having been let go by Fredericton; as an exploration. Moderate involve- 
Outfielder Hammond and First Baseman ment of the panereas does not neccs- 
LeBrun. Swazey is now holding down sarily preclude operation. Palliative 
the initial sack for the Maroons. The operations have a field of usefulness.”
Bangor team, like all the others, is put- Dr. Mayo gave a review of statistics 
ting up snappy baseball. of signs and svmptoms observetl in

No successor has yet been appointed 1000 patients operated on for cancer of 
to Mr. Magoon, and it is not expected the stomach.
that the vacancy will be filled until the Six thousand needless cases of blind- 
team returns home. ness occur in the United States each

Wallace will be on the mound for the year. This statement was made by 
Maroons this afternoon, and it is ex- Henry Copley Greene, agent for the 
pected that either Shankey or Tarbell Conservation of Eyesight of the Uassa- 
will pitch fof the Marathons. chusetts Commission tor the Blind.

This condition, Mr. Greene said, is a j 
challenge to the medical profession and ■

His admirers will regret to learn that calls for the co-operation of oculists. '■
Pinkerton, the Marathons’ second base- social workers and law-makers. Much m j. D r> éAZ
man will be out of the game for a few of the needless blindness, he said, is Harvard S D tat Kcprescnts $43,* 
days, owing to a swelling upon his leg. due to lack of attention’ to sore eyes I 000 000- Y=U I ... W.eltlw
While playing last year Pinkerton among babies. ! UUU.UUU, I ale LCSS Wealthy
wrenched his knee and it is thought that 
this might have had some effect. His 
place in the game -during his absence 
will be taken by Eddie Ramsay of this 
city.

London, Ont., June 20—By candle 
light, an operation was performed in the 

j Victoria Hospital here last night, when 
it was necessary to use the knife in an 
urgent case during a period of interrup
tion of the hydro-electric service.

Private May of the 16th detachment 
of the Canadian Army Service Corps of 
Guelph, the patient operated on, was 
removed from the field hospital at the 
militia- camp on Carlings Heights with 
severe internal injuries, sustained in n 
runaway accident. The interruption in 
the hydro-electric system left the hos
pital with only an auxiliary gas system. 
This was not sufficient in the operating 
room, and candles were secured.

1

IN THE VARSITY RACEPinkerton on Sick List i

UTILE GIRL DRAGGED «smarts
herited by the eight men who wiU row

„„„ FOR TWO HOURS BY COWTORONTO MAN TAKES POISON _ _ _  wm ÏTâSS"VT'S.TS
ON EVE E HIS WEDDING imm .„d pr=P„«d «JaSTS fUSSSCflG

D I n . ei ii q York, the Trunbull and Harwood fsmi-
Toronto, Jipie 20—On the day of his tiUrla tiUt 5hc 1Vlay Recover j lies of Boston, and the Mills family of 

proposed marriage to a young woman ------------ Portland, Ore.
with whom he had been keeping com- New Dale Man June 20_ltnth Phil 1 1 ^ a*e Pc*e*te’ as * ^ody, arc ncdpany for the last five years. Fred Web- pot a Galician gi’rl ^d Vcven when 80 w?altb-v’ but hy AvereU
ster today made a desperate attempt to sent to take a cow to another farm, tied ^«rriman, one of the heirs of $70,000,-
end his life by taking poison. He is .n the cow’s chain to her waist. Some-_______________________
a critical condition. thing scared the animal and it rani

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE 
IN FOUR-OARED RACE

’

away', dragging the girl through the 
When a manBABY HID IN BOUQUET 1bush for two hours.

_ _ cr. found the girl tied to the cow, he
round m Stateroom by ^Passengers thought she was dead, so did not touch

her. but went to the girl’s parents and 
j told them. They went out and got the 
child, and, thinking she was dead, wash
ed and dressed her in a white dress and 
laid her out for burial.

Will Adopt Mite

New York, June 20—A baby girl was 
crowing happily from the middle of a 
big basket of flowers when Rev. Mr. 
Korchinsky and wife of Brooklyn, first 
cabin passengers aboard the steamer 
Czar of the Russian-American line on 
their way to Russia, entered their state
room for the first time, soon after the 
liner sailed.

The mother of the baby giri, who 
evidently had placed the infant in the 
Korchinsky floral gift just before the 
Czar sailed, left nothing upon the baby 
by which she can be identified.

Rev. Mr. Korchinsky, a wireless mes
sage says, has decided to adopt the child.

Regatta Course, New Ivondon, Conn, 
June 20—A drizzling rain was fating 
when the Ï iardvard-Yale ’varsity four- 
oared race was • started at 9.40. The 
water was fairly smooth. Harvard won 

' the race by five lengths.
Harvard won an easy victory in the 

! ’Varsity four-oared two mile race, the 
Edmonton, June 20-It is rumored I crimson crew crossing the finish line five 

today that the resignation of Premier i len6>Mls ahead of the ^ale oarsmen. The 
Sifton is only a matter of months and ! contest was rowcd in a nast>' rain an® 
that he will go to London, with a large j riPPled ?ru,rfa" of ,tàt water caused 
salary, to act as the resident represent- I s^ow time of the race
ative of Alberta while Hon. C. W. i Harvard, 11 minutes, 52 secondst
Cross becomes premier. tale, 12 minutes, 11 seconds.

The reason given for the alleged , Harvard won the freshman eight race 
change is the difference of opinion be- by * lengths. The official time wall 
twen Messrs. Cross and Sifton over the Harvard, 10.41; tale, 10.45.
Alberta great waterways affair.

Five hours later the child opened her 
eyes and a doctor was called in. I-le 
found the child in a fearful condition, 
but she may live.

Western Political Rumors
'

I

BROKE HIS LEG 
Norman Skinner, the five year old son 

of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner fell 
from the roof of a shed while playing 
yesterday
his leg. It is not a serious fracture. The Montreal, June 20—Empress of Japan 
setting was done by his father, and Dr. arrived at Yokohama on Wednesday 
T. D. Walker. between 8 and 10 a. m.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Mary B. Mc

Farland took place this afternoon from 
her father’s residence, King street, West 
End. Rev. G. F. Scovil conducted the 
services and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

The body of Frederick S. Crocker 
was brought here this morning on the 
Boston train and was taken to the Mis
sion church, St. John Baptist, from 
where the funeral was held this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Fathers Col
lins and Corners conducted service. In
terment was in FernhtiL

near their home and broke

FORMER TEACHER SHOOTS UP SCHOOL; THREE KILLED
Bremen, Germany, June 20—A school teacher and two children were shot 

dead, another teacher and three children gravely wounded, and three other 
children slightly injured today, by a former teacher named Schmidt, who, 
armed with six loaded revolvers and carrying a quantity of extra cartridges 
intcrcd a Catholic school, and started afusilade among the class.

ROTHESAY ’PHONES 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

WORD THAT MAGOON THAT CANCER OF THE 
HAS GIVEN UP POST STOMACH IS CURABLE

SOLDIER OPERATED ON 3

BY CANDLE LIGHT

Lower Classification Not Objected to,
But Increased Tolls Are—Commission Mrs jhnrd0!âtLife By
to Sit Again This Afternoon

■
;BODY FOUND IY HUSBANIThe New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission met here this morning to 
hear the protest of the Rothesay sub
scribers to the proposal of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to place 
their exchange in a new classification, 
and also to introduce a ten-ceht toll 
charge each way on all messages be
tween St. John and Rothesay.

After the matter had been discussed, 
the counsel for the subscribers withdrew 
the objection to being included in class 
D, but maintained the protest against 
the increased tolls. At the close of the 
hearing the commission adjourned for 
lunch and will meet this afternoon to 
consider the matter. It is not likely 
that their decision will be announced to
day.
The Proceedings

Chairman G. O. D. Otty, presided 
with commissioners A. B. Connell and 
Felix Michaud and Secretary F. P. 
Robinson present. The telephone

pany was represented by W. A. Ewing, j 
K.C., J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., A. W. Ben
nett, F. P. Robinson, president, and Ot- j- • 
tyyJ. Fraser, superintendent. H. F. 
Puddington and A. H. Hanington, K.
C., appeared for the Rothesay subscrib
ers.

Was Lying at Fowl of Stairs In 
Their Home Early This Morn
ing-Leaves Child Ten MonthsMr. Puddington presented the case for j 

the Rothesay subscribers, saying that Old 
the close relation betwen that suburb 
and St. John put their exchange on a 
different basis from others. Most of the 1 
subscribers had installed the instruments j 
for the sake of securing communication

(Special To Times)
Windsor, N. S., June 20—At an early 

with the city rather than for local use. hour this morning the community wa*
was” madeCtheryehad a'rig”? to'expecTat startled by the news of a tra*edy WH 
least a reduction on their rental charge. 11 was discovered that Mrs. Levi Deal, 

Counsel for the company objected to aged twenty-five years, in a temporary 
the. introductioa of a new petition for fit of insanity had committed suicide by- 
revision of rental rates, contending that _ ., .
the toll charge was the only issue before Cu“,ng her throat'
the meeting, as the rental rate was fixed For a «* weeks she had not appeared 
by the classification. well but the symptoms were not such
(Continued on page 7 ; sixth column) as to cause -apprehension on the part of

her friends. The finding of her lifeless ’I 
body came with a terrible shock to her 
husband.

Mr. Deal awoke between five and six 
o’clock, missed his wife and, on going 
down stairs, discovered her lying at the 

! foot of the stairway dead. Coroner
Rome, June 20—A severe battle fought According to an official despatch from ltied held an inquest and the verdict

between the Italian troops and the Tri- Dema, General Salsa surprised a native ■ was suicide during a temporary fit of
politan Arabs at Ettangi yesterday cost camp and hard fighting ensued, lasting insanity.
the lives of one Italian officer, and nine- an hour. The Arabs, he reports, were , Mrs- Deal was Miss Boutilier, from 
teen soldiers, while five officers and 217 completely routed. Their losses are un-1 Margaret’s Bay, and is survived by her
men were wounded. known. husband and one child, ten months old.

No reason other than disease of the 
brain can be assigend for the act. Mrs.
Deal was much respected by the com
munity. Great sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved husband. *

I
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BANGOR TEAM BRINGS TELLS FELLOW DOCTORS

Put Pinkerton Sleuth on 
Trail of Fox Thieves, 

Says P. E. Island Jury

SITUATION IN

Deadlock Between Builders And 
The Unions

Twelve Criminal Cases in Prince County 
Court Include Several of Fox Stealing 
—Rich Haul Tempts the Crooked Ones 
—One Prisoner Says Guilty and Gives 
Crown Evidence

Hungarian Premier Makes Dis
quieting Speech MUIONS IN JOBS T0 UP

Coal Operators of West Virginia 
Districts Refuse to Recognize 
United Mine Workers ef 
America and a Strike Threatens

OBEYS TO can MESSAGES
. ïSays Solution Thus Arrived at Is 

Net Satisfactory — Meanwhile |
Conditions in Bulg.ri.»d Senna ?n
Become Daily Mere Dangerous had not a single prisoner in it last week,

i and for some time Kings county jail in 
' Georgetown has had only one—James A. 
; Mclnnis, who will be tried for man- 
1 slaughter at the middle of next month. 

Budapest, June 20—Count Tirza, trçe prjnce County, however, is different. 
Hungarian premier, after a conference The supreme court at Summerside 
with Count A^on Berchtold, Austrian has twelve criminal cases for trial. John

- <«*■ *«-"• ,~t wS£.îs5ÆmK
portant speech yesterday in the Hun jamjn Sonier, shop breaking; Edgar 
garian chamber. It is regarded as voie- Cannon, stealing foxes from the Belle 
ing the resentment of Austria-Hungary River Ranch, and also from George 
as to the lecture delivered by Russia to|Ba<"bour; Frank Dawson, larceny; Ern- 
Bulgaria and Servi» in the Czar’s mess- : «st Stapleton, stealing foxes from J. E. 
age to the rulers of those countries. ; Birch; Thomas Murray, larceny, break- 

The count’s speech took the form of inff Jail and conspiracy to steal foxes; 
an expression of fear for the independ- j Charles Bums, conspiracy to steal foxes, 
ence of the Balkan states and insisted, and Lem Goughian, receiving stolen 
on the rights of the latter to settle their, foxes.
differences as they choose, either by ! The grand jury found true bills ih all 
war, mediation, or arbitration. Their cases with the exception of those of 
decision, said the count, must be per- ; Frank Dawson and Charles Bums. This 
fectly free or otherwise the solution of is one of the worst criminal records ort 
the difficulty would amount to inter- the island for many years, 
vention.

“Such a solution,” said the premier,1 worst losers. The larger companies 
“we would not accept. We will not afford to adopt effective measures for 
allow any power to obtain special privi-, the protection of their property, includ-
leges in the Balkans.” I ing watchmen, blood hounds, burglar

Despatches from Sofia and Belgrade alarms and men traps. At this season 
represent things as daily becoming more the temptation to steal young foxes 
dangerous. The latest Bulgarian reply. which are worth from $6,000 to $10,000
to Servia’s note is tantamount to a re-1 each, is very great as the pups are so
fusai to do so. She is determined to j sman they can be easily concealed and 
fight unless Servie yields. Bulgaria is shipped off the island, perhaps 
still holding off from the conference: of I ^ back again and sold here. 
premiers in St. Petersburg and for this j
reason Premier Pasitch of Servie has New Acts» Severe Penalties 
not gone to the Russian capital.

against Lemuel. Coughlan and told that 
he and Thomas Gallant went to Mireh’s 
ranch on January 22 and stole foxes* de
livering them to a man at Fortune Cove. 
He denied that Coughlin had anything 
to do with the foxes as far as he knew. 
A warrant was issued for Thomas Gal
lant,' but he is still at large. His seven 
year old boy, Ernest, was on the stand, 
but the lawyers could make very tittle 
out of his testimony. The grand jury 
brought in a statement of belief that 
the boy had been tampered with as a 
witness.

E. C. Maxwell of Fortune Cove, is 
also wanted by the authorities and his 
son, Russell, was also put on the stand, 
but was no more disposed to tell where 
his father was than young Gallant. At 
the close of Maxwell’s evidence the at
torney general moved for a stay of pro
ceedings which was granted and Cough
lan was discharged on his own recog
nizance for $2,000.

The case against John Murray was 
adjourned till Saturday. He being re
leased on $4,000 bail. He is charged 
with burning a bam belonging to a 
man named Horne of Lot 4, in 1909.
May Get Pinkerton Sleuth

The case of Edgar Cannon is still be
fore the court, and the other cases have 
yet to be tried. Thomas Murray has 
been at large for nearly two years. He 
was in jail on a charge of larceny then, 
but was released to go and vote at the 
general election. He managed to escape 
across to the Mainland in a motor boat, 
but came back last fall and is said to 
have had a hand in fox stealing. Since 
then he has been missing and a bench 
warrant has been issued for his arrest.

The grand jury were evidently im
pressed with the necessity to stop this 
epidemic of crime qnd in their report re
commend that a Pinkerton detective be 
employed in connection with the fox 
cases.

(Special To Times)

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., June 20—A deadlock 

existed today betwen the 500 members 
of the building construction employers’ 
association and the 10,000 members of 
seventeen building trade unions, who 
were locked out yesterday.

More than 25,000 laborers whose work 
dove-tailed in with that of the locked- 
out men automaticaly lost their jobs, 
making a total of 45,000 men thrown 
out of work. "The lock-out effects more 
men than any similar action in the his
tory of the labor unions in Chicago.

The lock-out suspends work on im
provements aggregating $45,000,000, in
cluding ten office buildings, the county 
hospital, fifty buildings in Michigan 
avenue, and 500 apartment houses. 
Looks Like Coal Strike

Washington, June 20 — Fifty coal 
operators representing virtually all the 
mines of the New River, Pocahontas 
and Virginian coal fields in West Vir
ginia, after a meeting here yesterday, 
have agreed to refuse recognition to the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
dealing with their employes. It was an
nounced after the meeting that the de
cision was unanimous and final demands 
of the miners for recognition would not 
be considerd ftlrther.

Notice was given the operators sev
eral days ago "that a general strike would 
be called on July I, unless the union was 
recognized. Several thousand men would 
be involved in each of the fields.

(Canadian Press)

The smal fox ranchers have been the
can

to be

KOTO SPEEDING 100 EES 
«N HOOK DIFS m ANIAt the last session of the legislation

acts were pasesd to cover especially fox 
stealing and making the penalties very 

In the fox cases tried so far 
Ernest Staples pleaded guilty. He also 
appeared as crown witness ih the case

1

ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON MEDICAL MATTERS 

T IN ONTARIO PROVINCE UNCLE SAM MAY TAX
JAMAICA BANANAS; 

PLANTERS ARE WORRIED

THE S LIFE ISsevere.

-

terday and his mechanician, Faneli, was 
mortally injured, While they were try
ing out a machine for the French auto 
club grand prix ebritest in July.

The accident occurred at Marcitiy. 
Zuccarelli was speeding at 100 miles an 
hour, when a horse and cart emerged 
from a sunken cross road. The auto
mobile drove right through the obstruc
tion, but : was overturned, pinning the 
occupants beneath.

Zuccarelli won the grand prix for 
light automobiles at Le Mans in Sep
tember, 1912.

DRESSED AS A MAN, 
SUFFRAGETTE ESCAPES 

WHILE OUT ON LICENSE
Toronto, June 20—Sir James Whitney, 

at the formal opening of the new gen
eral hospital yesterday afternoon, an
nounced that a royal commission would 
be appointed by the provincial govern
ment to inquire into the whole question 
9f medical education and medical prac
tice in Ontario. Place Their Case in Hands ef 

British Ambassador — Serious 
Blow to Them

Lillian Lenton Was Temporarily 
Out of Prison Because of Her 
Hunger StrikeWANTS VIOLA REID CASE 

FURTHER POSTPONED
iwe

CANADIAN NAVAL MATTER
AGAIN IN BRITISH HOUSEKingston, Jamaica, June 20—Conster

nation has been caused among banana 
planters here by the receipt of a Wash
ington cablegram announcing that the 
United States will impose a tax on Jam
aica bananas.

The government was appealed to for 
help and a cablegram asking for details 
was sent to the British ambassador at 
Washington.

The banana industry is the principal 
one of Jamaica and as most of the-fruit 
goes to the United States the tax will be 
a serious blow to the British colony.

London, June 20—Miss Lillian Len
ton, a militant suffragette, convicted of 
having started the fire in the Kew tea 
garden partition and who has given the 
police much trouble, has escaped in 
man’s clothes from the house where she 
was living in Leeds pending the expir
ation of her license.

Miss Lenton was released from jail 
in March, because of illness caused by 
hunger strike. She broke her license and 
was not heard of again until June 10, 
when she was arrested at Doncaster 
der dramatic circumstances. A woman 
named Winspip was charged with break
ing into Westfield House at Doncaster 
with the intent to bum it. A witness 
for the defence, wfho called herself May 
Denjs, confessed that she and not the 
Winspip woman was guilty. She proved 
to be Miss Lenton, for whom the police 
had been searching. The Winspip 
man was released and Miss Lenton was j 
sent back to jail.

Miss Lenton immediately started 
other hunger strike and got out on tic- 11 
ense a few days ago. She was placed ! 
in a home in Leeds until she had suffi
ciently recovered to be retumd to jail
a.nd P”11" Ruarded the house- She again Harrisburg, Pa., June 20-Electrocu- 

a"r- g «way yesterday. tio„ was ,ast „ight made the legal 
J,re3,°r£ lar*c method of inflicting the death penalty 

unoccupied mansion at Solihull near Jn Pennsylvania, upon all persons con-
Sri-firef ? * by»n victed of murder in the first degree,

arson squad of militant suffragettes t coramitted after this date.
oaay" Governor Taner has approved the bill

recently passed by legislature.

!
Moncton, N. B., Julie 20—The chief 

constables’ convention will be held in 
Halifax on June 26, 26 and 27. Chief 
Rideout wishes to attend and as he is 
a witness in the Viola Reid cape he is 
writing to Burton L. Gerow of St. John, 

. prosecuting counsel requesting that an 
effort be made to secure a further ad
journment of the Reid case on next 
Friday.

London, June 20—The Malay battle
ship which Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill 
last March proposed should, in conjunc
tion with the Canadian dreadnoughts, 
go towards the formation of an imperial 
squadron, was subject to a question in 
the House of Commons yesterday when 
Sir John Rees .Inquired of the first lord, 
what he intended to do with it.

Mr. Churchill made the reply that the 
plan which he foreshadowed in intro
ducing the navy estimates involved the 
employment of the Malay battleship in 
conjunction with any ships Canada 
might present.

Developments which have taken place 
as regards the latter made it undesir
able at the present, to elaborate thi# 
suggestion. As the Malay ship will not 

I be completed until 1916, the matter 
an_ ; could well remain in abeyance .

un-

CANADIAN SAYS HARVEST 
MACHINERY IS CHEAP» IN 

1HE STATES THAN ANYWHERE
SERES OF ACCENTS 

IN YARMOUTH; BOY 
IS VERY BADLY HURT

wo-
Chicago, June 20—In no other coun

try are prices of harvesting machinery 
so low as in the United States, accord
ing to Thomas Findlay, who testified 
here at the anti-trust hearing of the
International Harvester Company. The Yarmouth, N. S., June 20—Robert 
witness is vice-president of a Canadian Hubbard, aged sixteen, was seriously in- 
Company which manufactures harvest- ’ jured in an automobile accident last 
ing machinery. He said the foreign j night, receiving a compound fracture 
trade of his concern had increased 1001 nnd his foot being badly crushed. Be- 
per cent, in the last ten years. His com- ; sides there are bruises and cuts all over 
pany, he declared, found the same dif- | his body. He was playing ball nqav 
ficulty that the International did in sell- | his residence, and in stepping out of the 
ing through jobbers. As soon as the : way of one auto, stepped immediately 
latter sold a machine they lost interest; in front of another going in the oppos- 
in the buyers. ite direction and owned by a Maine

1 ”r I tourist.
Chas. R. Kelley, the collector of taxes, 

The loss on the building in the Sulli- was hurt in a runaway accident last 
van fire of Tuesday last has been ad- night when his horse took fright. A 
lusted at $4,356.25. The loss on the little Syrian girl named Shediac was run 
Block has not been fully appraised yet. ! over and hurt, and Immediately after

the wliels came off the carriage, and Mr. 
Kelley was thrown violently to the 

: ground. Both victims are suffering from 
j shock.

(Special To Times) IEATH CHAIR IN PENNSYLVANIA

■

LETHBRIDGE HIT BY A
WIND STORM AND CLOUDBURST (Found Guilty of Making False Entries

in Taxation Book

REVENUE OFFICIAL IN TROUBLELOSS APPRAISED

Gale Does Lot of Damage and Deluge 
Makes Things Worse

-Boston, June 20—Samuel A. Segee, 
. chairman of the board of assessors of 
: Revere, today was found guilty of mak- 
. ing false entries in the tax valuation 
books.

The state charged that the defend
ant employed fictitious names to trans- 

, , _ - , . , i fer property in which he had an interest
i1”*J* pov^ Plant; *jlso ,n loneliness . so that th(. real estate tax was not col-
as telephone communication in the city 
and on the rural lines was partially de
stroyed.

The gale ripped the roofs off several _________ _____
houses, permitting heavy damage by I tutaisj WHO TRIED TO PULIS—1 ”"d! I^N™T HoiS uVZS

WEATHER Lethbridge, Alb., June 20—A 
bined hurricane and cloudburst struck 
Lethbridge yesterday and considerable ' 
damage is reported. The city spent the 
night in darkness, owing to the disab-

com-

WIRELESS SERVICE;
NORWAY TO BOSTON lectable. The defence contended that 

Segee was the victim of a conspiracy to 
injure him before the public.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of ma»

Christiana, Norway, June 20—A 
mittec of the Norwegian parliament to
day unanimously recommended approval

___  terological eervice- Gf the contract arranged between the
Svnopsis-A trough of comparatively j Marconi company and the late Norweg- 

low pressure now extends from the Mis- ! ian government, providing for a wireless 
souri Valley across the Great Lakes to service between Norway and America, 
v Atlantic coast. Heavy rain lias fall- if certain modifications can be obtained, 
a in Ontario and Sopthern Saskatche- I L-nder the contract the Norwegian 

wan, also in western Ontario. The tem-, government is to spend $560,000 m the 
icrature was fairly high yesterday j ««ction of a station at Stavanger, w'h,eh 
-verywhere except in Eastern Ortanio ! wl11 bc connected with a station at Bos- 
,nd Western Quebec. 1 1 ton-

Showery Tomorrow

cam-
fences were blown down and many 
trees destroyed.. In some sections of the 
City, shacks were rolled about like boxes Ascot, Eng., June 20 — There was a 
and piled upon one another. Rain came'8!'*111 improvement today in the eondi- 
down in a perfect deluge and scores of | i*0n °* Harold Hewitt, who was injury 
cellars are flooded. The precipitation rd yesterday when lie interfered with 
which in an hour here amounted to 1.11 the race f°r the Ascot gold cup. 
inches was general over the south coun- Partl>" recovered consciousness and after 
try. a short period slept calmly.

lln

Board of Trade Outing
Montreal, June 20 —A gay holiday! 

party of members of the board of trade, 
their relatives and friends, to the ntmia 
her of about 160, sailed from Montreal 
last night for a four days’ excursion it) 
Ellis Bay, Anticosti, Murray Bay, inn* 
the mouth of the Saguenay River.

Australian Government Resigns 
Melbourne, Aus., June 20—The Aus

tralian federal premier, the Rt Hon. An
drew Fisher, and the cabinet resigned 
today as a result of the recent elections 
in which the Liberals obtained a ma
jority of one over the labor party in the 
federal house of representatives.

Degree for Bishop Worrell
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

and southwest wind, fair today. Satur- Bishop's College closing. Right Rev. C. 
day, southerly winds, showery and Worrell, Bishop of Nova Scotia, received

the degree of D. D.

Lennoxville, Que., June 20—At the

fuggy.
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